
BEFORE THE ARKANSAS WORKERS’ COMPENSATION COMMISSION

CLAIM NO. G003126

LINDA DORRIS, EMPLOYEE CLAIMANT

FLASH MARKETS, INC., EMPLOYER RESPONDENT

NEW HAMPSHIRE INS. CO. 
C/O CHARTIS CLAIMS, INC.,
INSURANCE CARRIER/TPA RESPONDENT

OPINION FILED NOVEMBER 8, 2011

Hearing conducted before ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE MARK
CHURCHWELL, in Jonesboro, Craighead County, Arkansas.

The claimant was represented by HONORABLE KIMBERLY DALE,
Attorney at Law, Paragould, Arkansas, and HONORABLE
KRISTOFER E. RICHARDSON, Attorney at Law, Jonesboro,
Arkansas.

The respondent was represented by HONORABLE WALTER MURRAY,
Attorney at Law, Little Rock, Arkansas.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

A hearing was held in the above-styled claim on

October 14, 2011, in Jonesboro, Arkansas.  A Prehearing

Order was entered in this case on August 2, 2011.  The

following stipulations were submitted by the parties either

in the prehearing order or at the start of the hearing and

are hereby accepted:

1. The Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Commission has
jurisdiction of this claim.

2. The employer/employee/carrier relationship existed
at all relevant times, including April 5, 2010.

3. All issues related to permanency are reserved.

4. The claimant’s compensation rates are $224 per
week for temporary total disability and $168 per
week for permanent partial disability.

5. The claimant sustained a compensable left knee
injury on April 5, 2010.
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By agreement of the parties at the hearing, the only

issue to be litigated and resolved at the present time is

limited to the following:

1. Claimant’s entitlement to additional temporary
total disability compensation from November 24,
2010 to a date yet to be determined.

The record consists of the October 14, 2011, hearing

transcript and the exhibits contained therein.  

DISCUSSION

The claimant sustained a compensable knee injury on

April 9, 2010, when she slipped and fell at work striking

her knee.  She later underwent two MRIs, six weeks of

physical therapy, and was either treated or evaluated by

three orthopedic physicians (Dr. Edward Cooper, Dr. Edmund

Landry, and Dr. Mark Harriman) between April 20, 2010, and

November 18, 2010. (C. Exh. 1 p. 30) The third orthopedic

specialist, Dr. Harriman, opined on November 18, 2010, that

Ms. Dorris’s left knee had made a full recovery at that

time, and that Ms. Dorris was at maximum medical

improvement. (C. Exh. 1 p. 33) 

The claimant agreed in her hearing testimony that she

then returned to see her family physician, Dr. Muse, on

November 23, 2010, because she did not like what Dr.

Harriman had told her. (T. 24) The claimant testified that

she did not return to work because when she went to see Dr.

Muse, he put her on indefinite medical leave, indicated that

she did not have any business being on her knee, and desired
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1Under these circumstances, the respondents’ hearsay
objection is overruled and the testimony will only be
considered, as requested, in understanding the claimant’s
subsequent course of action in not returning to work.

that she use a cane and a different type of brace. (T. 19) 

The respondent’s attorney objected to the claimant’s hearsay

testimony regarding what Dr. Muse purportedly told her in

the office. (T. 15) The claimant’s attorney indicated that

the testimony regarding Dr. Muse’s oral statements was

offered to explain the claimant’s course of action in not

returning to work thereafter, and not for the truth of what

Dr. Muse said.1 (T. 19) Dr. Muse’s handwritten November 23,

2010, clinic note appears to contain several comments

including: “Orthopedic consult - in Memphis - didn’t look at

her MRI - didn’t make any suggestions”...“Patient lost her

job”... “Ant. cruciate lig. tear”...“talked 30 min to

workers comp.”... “I’m mad”. (C. Exh. 1 p. 12)

At the hearing conducted on October 14, 2011, the

claimant testified that since November 23, 2010, she has

returned to Dr. Muse approximately twice, although she did

not “originally” go in for her knee. (T. 25) The claimant

agreed on cross-examination that nobody has ever denied her

medical treatment. (T. 23)

The claimant brought a cane to the hearing in October

of 2011, and the claimant testified that she had to use a

cane when she saw Dr. Harriman in November of 2010.  The

claimant testified that she still has to use a cane. (T. 21) 
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The claimant testified that at present her knee is still

sore; she cannot get down on her left knee; her kneecap

shifts out of place, and it is not getting any better. (T.

22)    

The claimant received temporary total disability

compensation until on or about November 23, 2010, and

currently seeks additional temporary disability compensation

from November 24, 2010, to a date yet to be determined. 

Since the claimant’s work related injury at issue is a

knee injury, the claimant’s injury is considered a scheduled

injury.  See Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-521(a).  For a scheduled

injury, a claimant is entitled to temporary total disability

benefits until the healing period ends or until the claimant

returns to work, whichever occurs first. Wheeler

Construction Co. v. Armstrong, 73 Ark. App. 146, 41 S.W.3d

822 (2002). 

In addition, the Commission has the duty to resolve

conflicting medical evidence, including medical opinions. 

Maverick Transportation v. Buzzard, 69 Ark. App. 128 (2000). 

The Commission may review the basis for a doctor’s opinion

in determining its weight and credibility.  Id.  When

medical opinions conflict, the Commission may resolve the

conflict based on the record as a whole and reach the result

consistent with reason, justice, and common sense. 

Barksdale Lumber v. McAnally, 262 Ark. 379, 557 S.W.2d 868

(1977).  A physician’s special qualifications and whether a
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physician rendering an opinion ever actually examined the

claimant are factors to consider to determining weight and

credibility.  Id.

In the present case, the claimant’s testimony persuades

me that she has not returned to work anywhere since her fall

on April 5, 2010.  However, I find that the claimant has

failed to establish that she remained within the healing

period for her work-related knee injury after November 23,

2010.

The healing period continues until the injured employee

is as far restored as the permanent character of the injury

will permit.  The healing period ends once the underlying

condition has become stable and when nothing further in the

way of medical treatment will improve the permanent

character of the injury.  Mad Butcher, Inc. v. Parker, 4

Ark. App. 124, 628 S.W.2d 582 (1982).  The persistence of

pain is not sufficient, by itself, to extend the healing

period provided that the underlying condition has

stabilized.  Id. 

Here, the last orthopedic specialist to evaluate the

claimant, Dr. Harriman, performed his evaluation on

November 18, 2010.  His report discusses the abnormalities

identified on both MRIs, the claimant’s reported symptoms

and her course of prior treatment. (C. Exh. 1 p. 30) His

report indicates that he inspected the claimant’s knee and

performed clinical testing. (C. Exh. 1 p. 32-33) I am
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persuaded by this evidence that Dr. Harriman is a specialist

and that he examined the patient.  I accord Dr. Harriman’s

opinions great weight on when the claimant’s healing period

ended.

As indicated above, Dr. Harriman opined that the

claimant’s diagnosis in November of 2010 was a normal knee,

that she was at maximum medical improvement, and that no

further treatment is needed at this time. (T. 33)       

Furthermore, after reviewing the reports of all three

orthopedists who have treated or evaluated the claimant, I

note that none of the specialists proposed knee surgery.  I

note that the claimant had already undergone two MRIs before

November 23, 2010, and I note that the claimant had received

six weeks of therapy before November 23, 2010.  I also note

that the claimant has failed to identify either through her

testimony or through the medical reports any course of

additional treatment proposed by any orthopedic specialist

for her care that she had not already received prior to

November 23, 2010.

To the extent that the claimant may seek for the

Commission to rely on Dr. Muse’s November 23, 2010, office

note to find that she remains within her healing period, I

note that Dr. Muse’s office note does not contain any course

of proposed additional medical treatment that we could

discern at the hearing, much less a course of proposed

treatment that might be intended to improve the permanent
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nature of the claimant’s injury so as to arguably extend her

healing period.  In addition, by her own account, the

claimant has no referrals at this time and has not been

denied medical treatment.

To the extent that the claimant relies on her own

description of her current limitations to extend her healing

period, I find credible Dr. Harriman’s assessment that the

claimant’s physical examination was completely normal, with

no signs of instability, so that her reported use of a cane

and/or brace is “somewhat paradoxical.” (C. Exh. 1 p. 33) 

In according great weight to the conclusions of Dr.

Harriman, the third orthopedist to evaluate the claimant, I

note that the second orthopedist who evaluated the claimant,

Dr. Landry, reported on August 11, 2010, that the claimant

presented walking without a limp and without assistive

devises, and I note that this examination occurred before

the claimant underwent six weeks of physical therapy as

recommended by Dr. Landry. (C. Exh. 1 p. 14) 

In reaching my conclusions, I recognize that Dr. Landry

opined on August 11, 2010, that the claimant had sustained

an anterior cruciate ligament tear of her left knee with

resultant instability and permanent restrictions, and that

bracing and physical therapy for quadriceps strengthening

were appropriate. (R. Exh. 1 p. 15) Again, however, when Dr.

Harriman evaluated the claimant after subsequently

undergoing six weeks of physical therapy, Dr. Harriman
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concluded on November 18, 2010, that the claimant at that

time had no signs of instability in the knee, a normal

examination, and did not require a cane or brace based on

the examination. (C. Exh. 1 p. 15) Dr. Harriman found no

course of additional treatment warranted under these

circumstances.  

In summary, the claimant has failed to establish that

any course of additional treatment after November 23, 2010,

will further improve her knee.  The greater weight of the

evidence in the record therefore establishes that the

claimant’s compensable knee injury was as far restored as

the permanent nature of her injury would permit by at least

November 23, 2010, and the claimant has failed to establish

that she remained within her healing period after

November 23, 2010.

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Commission has
jurisdiction of this claim.

2. The employer/employee/carrier relationship existed
at all relevant times, including April 5, 2010.

3. All issues related to permanency are reserved.

4. The claimant’s compensation rates are $224 per
week for temporary total disability and $168 per
week for permanent partial disability.

5. The claimant sustained a compensable left knee
injury on April 5, 2010.

6. The claimant has failed to establish that she is
entitled to benefits for any period of temporary
disability compensation after November 23, 2010. 
Specifically, the claimant has failed to establish
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by a preponderance of the evidence that she
remained within the healing period for her
compensable left knee injury after November 23,
2010.

ORDER

For the reasons discussed herein, this claim must be,

and hereby is, respectfully denied.  The respondents are

directed to pay the court reporter’s fees and expenses

within thirty (30) days of billing.  

IT IS SO ORDERED.

__________________________
MARK CHURCHWELL
Administrative Law Judge


